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Watauga Hall

By BILLI DARDEN
.“There’s not much. difierence

between being a housemother
for girls and monitoring a fra-
ternity,” according to Mrs. Mar-

, the Lathrop, former housemoth-
l er of Sigma Chi Fraternity and

present dorm resident for We-
tauga Hall.

In an interview with The
‘Technician, Mrs. Lathrop said

while she has not gotten to know
all the coeds in the dorm but the
loncs with which she has had
contact have been very kind and
cooperative.

There was some ”confusion at
first, according to the head res-
ident, when messages had to be
delivered to each room person-
ally since there was no inter-
com system. One has been
established now, she added, and
this has freed the phone on each
hall.
A convenience soon to be add-

ed to the dorm is a selection of
vending machines which will be
located inside the residence
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Discovers Little Change

'first meeting the girls hel ,”

hall on the first floor.

*‘uns;“nm.n LOOK'1 THE GIRLS ‘
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Housemother

suggestion for further
comfort which has been turned
in to the housing ofiice is a
request for furniture for the
lounges on each floor, accord-
ing to Mrs. Lathrop. “This was
just a proposal ma e at the

she added.
Another recommendation the

girls have made is that no shorts
and bermudas be worn on cam-
pus. “There are no plans to en-
force this,” she asserted. “It
was just one idea the girls
thought of.”
The 80 residents elected ofi'i-

cers to represent them in IDC
Tuesday. President of the first
women’s dorm on campus is
Judi Blondeau, a junior from
Maryland. Jane Kenyon of Ra-
leigh is vice president, and Bar-
bara Brown, a Raleigh sopho-
more, is secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Lathrop has been asso-
ciated with State in previous
years when her son, Roy, a 1959
graduate, was editor of The

Campus Crier—
. Lost: Light tan Windbreaker,

i; _ smooth lining. Contact James F.
3 Anderson, 402-B Bragaw, TE

2-1631. C i .
Spring initiates of Phi Eta

Sigma may pick up their mem-
bership certificates in room 113,
Withers Hall.O O O
The Young Democrats Club

will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in rooms 248-250, Erdahl-Cloyd
Union. Campaign plans and _ a
membership drive will be dis-

t cussed. . O O
Lost: Elgin watch and brace-

let in the vicinity of the Coli-
scum and the Harris Cafeteria.
Contact Juanita Stott, 11 Peale
H3“. 0 O O
The Raleigh Wesley Founde-

‘ I

tion at the corner of Clark and
Horns Streets will meet Sun-
day at p.m. for supper and a
program by Dr. Jim Warren.
Recreation will follow. All.stu-
dents may attend.. O t
The annual fall combined Hil-

,ler Mixer will be held Sunday
at 1:30 p.m. at the Hillel House
in Chapel Hill for Jewish stu-
dents from all North Carolina
colleges and universities. A
combo will play and refresh-
ments will be icrved.O
The YMCA will meet Monday

at 9:30 p.m. in the North Par-*
lor for a lecture on sex.0 O 0
The Science Council will meet

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 111 W-ifli-
ers Hall.

Aura PermitSaI‘es Increasing,

Parking Problem ls
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Coeds Need Sleep;

Architects Don'l
By JANEEN SMITH

Complaints have come to the
School of Design from campus
housing authorities that design
students working late at night
are disturbing Watauga coeds.
Yesterday a memo was issued

to all design students that “full
consideration for the sleeping
habits of young women should
be observed during the late
night hours.”
The ultimatum: If the noise

isn’t cut down, the drafting
rooms and studios will be locked
at the dormitory closing hours.
How do the coeds feel about

midnight shenanigans in the
School of Design?
“The noise isn’t bad—it’s just

like somebody walking down the
halls, only a little more inter-
esting.”
“My room faces the School of

Design and I haven’t heard a
thing—but then, I’m a design
“Does it both me—no! But I

love watching it.”
“I don’t hear a thing.”
“Why should I complain?

They’re over there working. It
doesn’t bother me at all.”
“You can find some pretty

cute boys just by looking
through the windows. They
can’t throw the poor things
out!”

Mrs. Lathrop, the Watauga
head residence counselOr, said
that she had been disturbed on
occasion, and that she had re-
ceived several complaints from
the girls in the dorm.

“I understand that the boys
have to work late, but we have
to get up in the mornings. If
some of the girls are disturbed,
there is a problem.”

YDC Eledions
Two State students have an-

nounced their candidacy for of-
fices in the North Carolina Fed-
eration of College Young Dem-
ocrats. _
Ed Merritt is running for

chairman and Milton Helms,
current president of the N. C.
State YDC, is campaigning for
vice chairman. The election of
officers will be during the state-
wide convention of the North
Carolina YDC being held today
through Sunday at the Sir Wal-
ter Hotel.
The candidates were given

100 per cent support by the
N. C. State YDC at it: first
general membership meeting
Monday night.

New Arts
Anyone .who wishes to buy a

ticket to New Arts may still ob-
tain one for $3.50 at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union main desk.
The first program of the sea-

son will be the Four Freshmen,
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Reyn-

LLY TODAY: 4 P.*M. AT THE TRAC

COACH OF THE WEEK
Coach Earle Edwards of N. C. State has been named national.

Coach of the Week by United Press International. The wire
service’s selection, based on votes by sports writers, came fol-
lowing State’s 14-13 victory over arch-rival Carolina. A pep
rally will be held today at 4 p.m. at the track field in prepara-
tion for tomorrow’s State-Clemson game. (See story, Page 3.)

Honor Code Board

Recently established review
boards and a revision in the
honor pledge are two changes
which have been made by . the
Honor Code Board.
The Board, which was begun

to help enforce the honor sys-
tem, is planning a more active
year than it has known in the
past, according to Mike Sco-
field, chairman. It will be in-
volved in a year-long orienta.
tion program aimed at new stu-
dents.
The review boards have been

established in 'each school and
are composed of two professors
and three students. They will
hear cases where evidence is
vague and refer them to the

Makes Revisions
Honor Code Board or dismiss
them, Scofield said. He added
that a student will act as chair-
man of each board.
The revision of the pledge

came in the dropping of the
clause which makes it manda-
tory for a student to turn in
anyone he thinks is cheating,
lying, or stealing. Scofield said,
“Students are still strongly ad-
vised to turn in violators.”

Another change in procedure,
according to Scofield, will be
better coverage of the activities
of the board by The Technician.
He said, “There will be more
details and explanations made
available as well as more let-
ters to the editor."

AGR Fral Gels Housekeeping Award
By Jay Stuart

Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity members have been named the
best house keepers on fraternity row.
For their achievement they will receive $25 from the Student

Activities Ofilce. The results of the “summer house maintenance
evaluation program” were announced by Tom Covingtcn, assist-
meeting Tuesday night. Second
which will receive $15.

probation are as follows:

Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Pi

olds Coliseum. Theta Chi

ant director of Student Activities, at the Interfraternity Council
place went to Phi Kappa Tau

Allen Tothill reporwd for the social committee that the Shi-
relles have been booked for the Fall IFC, October 14. Entertain-
ment for the Sunday afternoon concert is still to be determined.
Four fraternities were placed on social probation by the IFC

Investigations Board. The averages of the four being placed on
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More Cars

Than Ever
By CORA KEMP

The number of student park-
ing permits sold so far this
semester are well‘ above last
year’s figures despite the in-
crease in rates.

Mrs. Esther Hinton of the
Trafiic Records Ofi'ice yester-
day -reported 3,682 student per-
mits had been sold. Only'3,296
were sold by this time last
year.
An additional 2,612 permits

have been sold to faculty and
stafl members. Seventy-eight
motor bike and 91 bicycle per-
mits have also been issued.
The cost of student permits

were raised $1 over last year.
They now cost $4. Faculty and
staff permits were also increased
from $3 to $5.

Mrs. Hinton said students
were still coming iii every day
to buy the ‘permits. They are
valid until August 31, 1965.

Mrs. Hinton also said 3,010
traffic tickets had been issued
this semester. However, she
could not say whether this fig-
ure was higher than last‘year’s.
Most of the tickets were is-

sued to students parking in no
parking areas around the dor-
mitories at night, she pointed
out. This is a $2 violation. There
were also a number of tickets
issued for parking in restricted
areas, a $5 violation, she said.

N. B. Watts, advisor to the
Student Government Trafle
Committee, credited the increase
in the cost of permits to infla-
tion.

“Everything is going up,” he
said. Watts added, however, that
a new employee had been added
to help Mrs. Hinton in
the Traffic Oflice. “It was too
much work for one person,” he
said.
Watts issued a notice to :11

students earlier this week warn-
ing them not to park in areas
not marked for parking, specifi-
cally not on the grass or dirt
areas. He also cautioned them
against parking in restricted
zones.
W. T. Blackwood, chief of

the campus police, termed the
traffic problem “terrible.” He
said most of the violations are ‘ ,
occurring in the vicinity of Lee
Dorm, where students have only
limited parking spaces.

Blackwood said his three tref-
fic policemen are kept busy this 5
semesters due to the conga“
area. He addedthatnoplensase
in the making for expanding
the number of policemen to cur-7i
bat the problem. “They'll
have to work harder," be
A (lo-car parking lot for it

840-man Lee Dam is new
the drawing board.2
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New Opportunities
"N. 0. State is relatively new in the field of liberal

‘uu. but it is consistently providing the students in the

where else in the state. .
cuts with opportunities unequalled any-

One example is the progress being made in the De-
wt of Political Science. The North Carolina

for Education in Politics is instituting a new
,- .. this spring that will provide an unusual oppor—

5' for students interested in politics. The organiza-
tion will select five to ten students from universities

‘7 throughout the state to work as interns in the General
Anemny.
The program has special significance here, however,

i because this campus will serve as the center for much
of the activity. In addition to working with the legisla-
tors, the students will take political science courses here
specifically designed to relate to their work.
For litical science majors, the program would prove

to be- 'ghly advantageous since their jobs as interns
would function as a laboratory period to expose them
to an application of their studies. . . .
But the program is not limited to political science

majors. Any student may apply. Here again. the pro-
would be profitable to students who are interested

in that field but have not yet made up their minds what
their, major will be.

In addition to the interns, about 20 to 30 more stu-
dents will be selected to attend political science work-
shops later in the spring semester. ' .

State students have nothing to lose by applying for
the positions. If they are selected, they Will be among
the few who are able to obtain aOfirst-hand knowledge
of the Operations of North Carolina’s governing body.

This would not only mean more to' the students di-
rectly involved, but it would also mean .N° C. State
would be taking a step forward in improvmg and sup-
plementing the programs it has to offer.

Onward & Outward
Apparently the motto for dormitory expansion here

at State is “onward and outward.” Students. liVing in
Lee Dorm will in the future no longer be considered the
distant exiles on campus. It is not inconceivable that
they may, in fact, become situated _on the geographic
center of men’s housing on campus if present building
trends continue. . .
Another dorm is being constructed behind Lee which

is itself already about a mile from the administration
buildings. That’s a long walk for those who do not own
cars or who prefer not to fight for a parking place near
classrooms. .

Residents in dormitories which are closer ln towards
campus must face the choice between the. poor lighting,
worn bedsprings, cramped closets, and name of the older
buildings and the remote but appealing newer con-
structions. The outside appearance of the old dorms may
be improved by laying more brick; their function, un-
fortunately, is not.

It might be easier to reduce the masonry of some of
the veteran dorms to solid foundations for more accessi-
ble modern construction. Admittedly there would be
a problem created by demolishing the old dormsbecause
of the present lack of housing space; however, it might
be less expensive and more convenient in the long run.

This problem of inconvenience is no new issue. Mar-
ried students living in McKimmon Village are. a mile
and a half from the main campus. Their plight, if dorm
expansion keeps State moving westward, is to be shared
by the Class of 1984. .
One would hope that food service and library facili-

ties follow the direction of dorm construction. That way,
even if students can’t make it to classes, they may still
read and stay alive.
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CONTENTION

RIGHT, FAR RIGHT
To the Editor:
We the undersigned found

this year’s issue of The Tower
very interesting. Under the stu-
dent activities section, an or-
ganization is listed called the
Young Americans for Freedom
which is supposedly non-parti-
san and dedicated to oppose the
“onslaught” of Communism. We
wonder if such statements are
really true.

Last year literature from the
YAF here on campus opposed
the NSA. The insinuation of
that literature was that NSA is
a “pink” organization. The lit-
erature pointed out that NSA
had been praised by a Commun-
ist Party magazine, and the
U. S. students are rebelling
against their professor’s “shop-
worn liberal shibboleths.” YAF
goes on to describe some recent
NSA resolutions in such a way
as to make them seem pro-
Communist.
We, the undersigned, do not

endorse NSA, but we feel sure
that if it was a pro-Communist
organization, it would be on the
U. S. attorney general’s sub-
versive organizations list.
The tactics of YAF are clear.

The places where YAF finds
the “onslaught” of Communism
may not necessarily be Com-
munist without stretching the
truth quite a bit. We wonder if
YAF did not spread more fear
and untruth about Communism
in its opposition to NSA than
effective and rational opposi-.
tion. NSA could possibly be a
Communist organization, but
YAF’s “proof” of such is ridic-
ulous. In fact, the best YAF
can do to show “proof” “is to
use slanderous insinuations de-
void of any reason.

In The Tower, the YAF is
described as “non-partisan,” yet
we wonder how an organization
which publicly supports the Re-
publican candidate for Presi-
dent can be called non-partisan.

Of further interest is a state-
ment in recent YAF literature
which says that by opposing
NSA, students can “oust en-
trenched liberalism from the
campus.” We are of the opinion
that any reputable political or-
ganization in this country
should have some degree of tol-
erance. In a democracy, to at-
tempt to eliminate one’s oppOsi-
tion by slander and fear is a
rather radical measure. Perhaps
the YAF has forgotten that
compromise. is one of the basic
requirements of our Republic.
We hope that YAF will con-

tinue to exist on campus. We
hope it will be a conservative
organization—not a far right
clique. A look at the National
Advisory Board Members of
YAF would show its close ties
with the far right. No less than
six members are leading partici-
pants in the John Birch Socie-
ty. They are Taylor Caldwell,
Robert B. Dresser, Charles Edi-
son, J. Bracken Lee, Ludwig
;Ion Mises, and John H. Rousse-
ot.

Until such time as the YAF
will cut its ties with the far
right and cease tactics such as
defamation and fear, we feel
that The Tower should describe
the YAF for exactly what it is
—a radical far right group
which is neither non-partisan
nor effectively opposed to Com-
munism.

Hugh Cox
Don Grigg
Jon Hunter
Don Ferguson
Robert Lewis
Walter Richardson

PICTURES OF CLASSMATES
To the Editor:

Personally, we don’t give a
damn how many awards the
Agromeck stafl' wins for pro-
ducing a small yearbook; we
just want to be able to find our
classmates’ pictures somewhere
between the cheap little covers.

Kermit Culberson
Donald Bryant
Johnny Tate
Jerry Smith

Prof Expounds On Barry
Professor Abe Holtzman of

the Political Science Depart-
ment, told the general member-
ship of the YMCA last Monday
night that Barry Goldwater is
offering the voters a clear
choice for the first time since
the 1936 Presidential election.
Holtzman also pointed out the

Goldwater strategy of trying to
capture the ' Southern, Western,
and Midwestern States in order
to win the election. The fact
that Goldwater has finally
brought the two-party system
to the South is significant, he
said. “He could take North Caro-
lina,” Holtzman observed.

It is also a point of maturity
in the U. S. that Goldwater’s
running mate, William Miller, is
Catholic, and that fact has not
become an issue in the cam-

paign, Holtzman added.
The polls show that Goldwa-

ter is running far behind John-
son in popularity, but Holtzman
explained that polls show what
was happening only at the time
the poll was taken.
A number of Republicans are

changing party for this election
because they consider Goldwa-
ter “radical,” he said. This has
caused a significant number of
Republicans to have anti-Gold-
water feelings all over the coun-
try, according to Holtzman.

Goldwater, on the other hand,
is gaining a large percentage of
Southern Democrats in his fa-
vor, Holtzman said. However,
Holtzman would not predict who
would win the election when
asked by a “Y” member during
the question period.
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Campus

Comments-
NRT RETURNS

The University of North Caro-
lina at Greensboro will be '.
tothecastandstafl'oftheNa-
tional Repertory Theatre until
October 18. The group amved'
Sunday.

. The theatre will give seven
performances between October
9 and 17. The schedule is as fol-1 ‘
lows: October 9 and 17—“Lili-
om,” October l6—“Hedda Gab-
ler," October 16 and 17—“She
Stoops to Conquer.” 9,,
While at UNCG, the 60 mem-

ber of NRT will work with fac-
ulty members who will use the
rehearsals as “laboratory ses-
sions” for students of the
theatre.
The group was also at UNCG

last year for a two-week period.
The Carolinian, UNCG

GRADE POINT AVERAGES ,.
Spring semester grade point

averages at the University of
South Carolina show both soror-
ity and fraternity averages
above the all-men’s and non-
fraternity averages. ‘
The all-sorority average was

the highest at 2.810 while the
all-fraternity average was next
with 2.315. The all-men’s aver-
age was 2.287 and the non-fra-
ternity average, 2.275.

These figures are based on a
four-point system. The univer-
sity until this semester based
grades on a 6.0 system. The fig-
ures used here have been con-
verted from the six-point sys-
tem to a four-point system
which the university has recent-
ly adopted.
The new grading system is

being adopted .to eliminate
grades of “B—” and “0+,” ac-
cording to officials at USC. Stu-
dents below a 2.0 will be allowed
to keep the same average. How-
ever, those above a 2.0 will be"
converted to the new system.
The University will use a

computer to figure the new
grades.

The Gamecock, USCI
STUDENT FEES: RISING,
BUT NO COMPLAINT

AT CLEMSON
The Clemson Tiger revealed

in a survey of the catalogs of
several land-grant
around the nation that its “cost
of education” was still below
many of other schools, including
N. C. State.
The study showed State stu-

dents spent an estimated $1,035!
per year while Clemson students
spent $1,016 per year. (How-
ever, the latest figures at State
as listed in The Tower, the stu-
dent handbook, are $1,402 per
in-state student.)
The Tiger, Clemson University

Twice Weekly A
The Episcopal Church will

hold services twice weekly, at
10 a.m. Sundays and at 7 a.m.
Wednesdays.

Study groups will also be"!held during the year, but the
times have not been announced
yet. The church will also spon-
sor a tutoring project, begin-e
nmg at 4 pm. October 4.
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Carolina Upset

worrying Tigers
The Woifpack has them run-
ing scared!
The 14-13 upset over Caro-
a has the football fortune

llers reviving their forecasts.
The formality of both coaches

informing the news media that
the other coach has a great team
is now over. What remains is
60 minutes of what should be
an exciting ball game.
Coach Edwards is looking to

better his 2-7 record against
Coach Frank Howard’s Clem-
The Wolfpack has Coach

Earle Edwards, this week’s Na-
tional Coach of the Week, the
knowledge that they can win,
and the enthusiastic support of
the Wolfpack fans.
Under the command of Wolf-

pack Quarterback Ron Skosnik
and Charlie Noggle the Wolf-
pack should be an even match
for Clemson. Glen Sasser, line-
man of the week, along with the
other standouts of the Carolina
game, have the capability of
placing the Wolfpack in conten-
tion for this season’s conference
honors.

NOTICES
Plenty of tickets are left for

the State-Clemson game tomor-
row. They may be picked up at
the Coliseum box oflice from
8:30'to 4:30 today.

0 0 O

All swimmers interested in the
freshman swimming team are
asked to see Coach Willis Casey
at the Carmichael Gymnasium
pool on any weekday afternoon.

I l C
‘There are still places remain-

ing for four football teams in
the proposed intramural open
league. Those groups interested
in entering a team are asked
to contact the intramural ofl’ice.

e e e
Officials are needed to otfi-

ciate in the intramural football
leagues. Officials are trained by
the intramural office and are
paid $1.50 per game. Those in-
terested are asked to contact
Art Hoch at the intramural of-
fice.

I964 Wolfpack

Front Row (left to right)—
Bill Hall, Pete Falzarano, Ben-‘
.nett Williams, Lou DeAngelis,

' Rosie Amato, Silas Snow.
Second Row—Glenn Sasser,

ISteve Parker, Whitey Martin,
Golden Simpson, Dave Carter,

. Jimmy Guin, Tony Golmont, Ron
' Skosnik.

Third Row—Charlie Noggle,
Gus Andrews, Dan Golden,
(Charles Bradburn, Horace

' Moore, Will Mann, Page Ashby,
Shelby Mansfield, Dave Everett.
Fourth Row—Ron Jackson,

John Irwin, Jack Thomas, Don
Hamilton, Dave Ellis, Bob Smith,

Bill Morgan, Bill James,
Charles Tayloe, Gary Whit-

Pman. ,
Fifth Row—Mike Steele, Don

DeArment, Wendell Coleman,
Terry Jenkins, Joe May, John
Monago, Jim Mihailoll', Abby
Mauro, John Stec, Jimmy Cutch-

l'ins.

F

Sixth Row—Hal Morgans, Da-
vid O’Neal, Bill Gentry, Jim
Grahan, Charles Moore, Bruzz
Perrou, Larry Brown, Gary
Rowe, Bill Wyland, Gale Tart,
Trent Holland.

Seventh Row—Jim Donnan,
Joe White, Terry Brookshire,
Lloyd Spangler, Don Donaldson,
Harry Martell, Pete Sokalsky,
Mike Daniska, Reed Matthews,

Andy Morgan, John Diviney.
Eighth~ Row—assistant train-

er Chester Grant, trainer Al
Proctor, defensive line coach
Carey Brewbaker, end coach
Ernie Driscoll, head coach Earle
Edwards, Monday quarterback
Eugene Taylor, defensive sec-
ondary coach Al Michaela, Ro-
gery Sweezy, Tony Barchuck,
Harold Deters, Billy Morrow.

By Coach Earle Edwards
Although we face a fine Clem-

son football team this ,week and
are concerned about the diffi-
culty of the game, I want to
take this opportunity to make a
point about our students. Last
Friday night we had the best
pep rally we have had in my ex-
perience here, and the vocal
support at the game next day
was as good as we have ever
had. The good effect this has
on a football team is hard to
measure, but we know it is con-
siderable and important to the
outcome. The coaches and play-
ers appreciate very much the
turnout on both occasions, and
you deserve a full share of the
credit for our victory.
We face a difl'icult schedule,

and it is likely the results will
not always be as satisfactory
as they were last week. Faith
and loyalty are in question when

Football Comments 1951 a... Are-la aili-
ssee.ee '

Dan Stud—7.149.,
disappointment strikes. I just
want to let you know what it
can mean to the team in the
long run.

New on Campus - - -

@112 Malina Em '

Convenient for Students
Lunches 8. excellent beverages

Piuas are our specialty ............80¢ In $1.00
Variety in Sandwiches

Open 11:00 A.M. Close 12 Midnight

Take A 'Break At

1916 Hillsbere Street

ALPACA l
r. _

The proprietor does not need
his IBM machine to determine
what will be without conflict in
the sweater Subjects this Fall
. . . ALPACA . . . in cardigan
and pullover. It is suggested
that these colorful and com-
fortable sweaters be the basis
of the university gentleman’s
casual wardrobe.

24.95
cinnemon, orange, red, lemon, goldblack, grey, 8. navy.

harsitg film’s first
’cross campus on the corner

(’tiI nine tonight)

Just Received . . .
WEEJUNS by Bass. Sizes 7V2 to l2,
and in black, cordovan 8; antique brown.

Step by at once to be properly fitted.

Haraitg film’s Meat
* Scotch-grain at $16.95

. ONLY consm mans
NATURAL SHOULDER nonsens-

CAVALRY TWILLWORSTEDS
Looking for something dltferent? OI:
Cavarrrwm is a mm a! robust a».

‘ aster—crisp. and gentle of hand. Gnaf
' mtwithumummm'na'

an odd Jacket or sweater-l New
colors include Saddle Tan and
Geronimo Green. Cut in the
Corbin manner for calculated
comfort. Pleatleeefraats

Wsmif‘sm

CLASS RING ORDERS

For Pre-Christmas Delivery

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

ERDAHL—CLOYD UNION LOWER LOBBY

All Seniors and 2nd Semester Juniors

Last Change to Order This. Semester
-__(

' BLAZER DAY IS COMING...

MoquY, ssprsmsra 28

Place Your Order For The

North Carolina State Blazer

9:00 A.M. Until 9:00 P.M. «

College Union

Room 230
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A record-breaking 302 stu-
g‘ .. pledged State’s l7 frater-
Ben and one sorority this se-

The Greeks last year pledged
face during fall semester rush.
'Tbe pledges and their fraterni-

‘ ties are as follows:
ALPHA GAMMA RHOMoberiek Miles Fuoua. Johnnie FloydMatthews. Robert Brown Goins. Mich-Towell Johnston. Bruce Charles. Thomas Wills Pritchett. Williamt Smith. William DeJombre Tep-pa. Norbert John Vollmer.
DELTA SIGMA PHIDennis Wayne Bartlett. Larry Ed-ward Blackburn. David Kemp Coving-

Crier
(Continued from Pags 1)

Lost: Brown wallet. Contact
Terry G. Sparks, 2-A Lee. A $20
reward is ofl'ered.

t l O
‘ The Electrical Engineering
Wives’ Club will give a tea Sun-
day from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union. All wives
of students in EE are invited.

. t
The Food Science Club will

meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 110
Polk Hall. A movie on advance-
ments in food science will be
shown. All food science majorsI

interested students-and other
are invited.

Ill 1 t
Lostz‘ K&E decilog slide rule. l Williams

Contact Robert Lewis,

* 3k
The Congress of Racial Equal-

ity will meet Sunday at 3 p.m.
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
room 254.

I i ll!
Lost: SS 301 and ME 301

books. Contact Bobby Jenkins,
112-8 Bragaw.

* i
The Sight and Sound series

of award winning and experi-
mental films will begin in the
Union theatre, at 6 and 8 p.m.
Friday.

# t t
The Starlight Club dance will

be held in the Union Ballroom
at 8 tonight. Dress is semi-
formal, and couples only are ad-
mitted.

ton. David Alan Darwin,ward Ewing. Gerard Robert Gomber.Mickey Philip Head. Robert Henke.Frederick Palmer Isley Jr.. EdwardAllen James. Kenneth Stanley Jones.William Thomas Langendorfer. RobertJohn Lawrence. Grey Stephan Lineback.John Eddleman Mack III. AnthonyMark. William Marcus Medford. Wil-liam LeRoy Morris. Harold Edwin Oli-ver. Donald Harold Plake. LawrenceEverett Shaw, Joseph Reed Thompson.Hugh. Godwin Vann. William GeraldWatson. David Rudolph Wooten. Don-ald Paul Yelton. Donald David Yelton.Norman Eugene Carson Jr.. LeRoyCorbett Hand III.
KAPPA ALPHAHarry Strong Baker III. C. MunroeBest. Richard Earl Burnette. JamesBarri Capps. David Carroll Cox. Rob-ert Ward Donaldson. Fred EdwardDonnald, Ronald Franklin Dunevant,Thomas Melvin Fields. John HayesGeanes. Stephen Henry Horney. DonaldEdward Hughes. Jerry Mason Hux.William Thomas Lawson. John RhodieMcDuflie. Robert James McKown Jr..Edward Mallory McLean. William MacRobertson. Marvin Roycroft Teer, LouisMann Wade Jr.. James Douglas Eaell,John Hasty Hill. Philip F. Holden J r..Charles Grainger Pierce. Janetis Mich-ael Vassiliades. _

' FARMHOUSEMohamed Loutfy Mansour,Bunch Turner.
KAPPA SIGMAStephen Miles Annas, James Edward

Walter

lor Henry Duncan. Charles Perry Good-rum. Dennis Mason Hatcher. AlbertErnest Johnson. Edward Wicker Lar-gen. Charles Edmond Lindsay. JamesTift Mann Ill. William McGillvaryOrr. Ray Clinton Overstreet. Christo-pher Bland Proctor. Thomas LesterWatson, Walter Wolfe.Thomas Leslie Lee. Henderson

LAMBDA CHI ALPHAWilliam Perkins Berry. Charles David
Bryant. Henry King Burgwyn, Larry
Russell Brock. Virgil Wayne Davns,
Douglas Vaughan Curtis. Robert Wal-
ter Dowd, James Hale Elliott. Wayne
Curtis Fisher. John Patterson Funder-burke; William Thomas Harrell. Charles
Michael Johnson. John Duncan Jones.

. Anthony Bryan Perry, Joseph Benja-
min ‘ 'Pollock. Timothy Davis Purvis,

l Lenyy Holt Riggs. Kenneth RobertISimmons. David Lewis Smith. Robert
I Alan Smith. James Maurice Turk,
'Juliun David Waller, Robert AmmonJr.. Jerry Kenneth Yar-
. borough.106-A i

Bragaw. A $5 reward is offered. PHI KAPPA TAUFranklin Wyant llolick. Thomas VayBurgess. Charles William Delirito. Al-
len Pace Dufl'er. Kelley Everett Fer-
rcll. Charles Benjamin Freeman. ColonWard (:askill. Carl William Haigh. Wil-
lia m Yancey Joseph. Robin JamesKidd. Richard Reynolds Long. RobertFranklin Lyerly Jr.. Robert LewisPhillips lll, William Hicks Robertson.Richard Earl Sawyer. Robert AlexanderWickham. Robert Allen Noble. WilliamWallace White Jr.

PI KAPPA ALPHAGary Frank Bartolacci, AnthonyQuinn llrown. lke llude Bunn. GeorgePaul Duffy, William Reed Hopkins.Parker Stowell Walsh Jr.. Ben CarlWethington.
Pl KAPPA PHIDewey McKinley Adams, ThomasEugene Arnold. Donald liruce Barker.John Vincent DeMaso, Robert James(-‘rcenhill. Douglas Wade Harris. PaulRaymond Hirsch. Clifton Clark Jones,Charles Joiner Maclsaac. Jon ByronMoraris. Stephen Donald Parker, RonaldLewis Parks. Wayne Arthur Scott.Robert Raymond Stuart. Claes GustafTholand.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILONFrank Chamberlain Blanton. PaulEdward Burwell. Chris Charles Christy,
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Bailey. Martin Bruce Chadwick. Shaya

Larry Dean Deaton. Frederick Chap-man Epp. William Fremann EverettJr.. lain ‘ lasdair Fraser. Charles EmilHerbert, William Robert Hooks. MilesJoseph McCormick. David FranklinParker. Richard Grover Renner. FrankHoward Rosa III. Timothy Edwin Sco-fleld. Dick Johnson Thompson. JamesLeroy Walston. Howard White.SIGMA ALPHA MUDonald Forrest Berry. Newton Wil-lard Corrigan. John Phillip Crosson.Ronald Harvey Engelhardt. WilliamWesley Fink. Michael Alexander Dido-menico. Jay Elliott Ginsburg. WayneHolt Kennedy. Steven Zachery Kraua,Ronald M. Liffman. George PrestonMiller, Richard Edward Popkin. NathanLewis Schloss. Norman Jerry Simonoff.Richhard Jay Thal. Charles Elliott Un-trac t.
SIGMA CHIArthur Samuel Aiken. John HuskeAnderson. Ernest Garner Anderton.Richard Milton Boyette. Thomas DavisCalloway. Charles Horace Conner.Michael Bruce Covington. Robert Ed-ward Dellinger. Robert Wayne Dhue.Stephen William Herbert. ConradHohing. Robert Marshall Horton. Rob-ert Michael Jordan, Goethe WilkinsMarsh. Dwaine Elbyane Mattox, TerryMichael Mauldin. Lewis Graham Mur-ray. Kenneth Gerald Norman. HardyBrittain Poole. George Michael Smith.Edwin Hugh Taxis, Joel Walker Vann.Richard Wayne Wheeless, Robert AllenWhite, Stephen Land Whitten.
SIGMA NUEdward Basinger. Virgil Paul Car-rick. Verner Franklin Chafhn. WilliamCarrington Croom. Walter VaughanDavidson. Richard Vanston Davis. JohnJoseph Fehrenbucher. Everette MonroeGrayson, Robert Thornton lhrman.Richard David Meisky. William RichardMitchell. John Graham O'Keeffe,Thomas Eugene Robinson. Robert ClydeThomas.

SIGMA PHI EPSILONAlbert Jules Cahen. William HarryCharles. Thomas Jackson Clark. DavidAnderson Dunville. William Bruce El-len, Michael Edwin Gaillard, WilliamMontgomery‘Johnson. William CharlesLawton, John Cliflord McCauley. TurettJames Martin. Henry Charles MurphyIll. John Allen Otten Jr.. WilliamSplane Page. James Elmus Pope Ill.Wally Conner Stepp. Kenneth CraigThompson, Robert Conway Underwood,Leonard William Wood. Livingston El-wood Atkins, Gregory Reed Bryan.
SIGMA PIGordon Lee Hooks, LewisLyda. Rayford Leon White. Edwin

TAU KAPPA EPSILONPhilip Vincent Albano. Steven War-ren Belt, Samuel Black Bledsoe. DarylWarren Cady. Jerry Boyd Cox. WileyErnest Dunn. Thomas Francis Grom-ley. James Roland Gray. Dana RayHawkins, David Emerson Hall.~WilliamWade Lindsay. Roy Frank Lynch.Carl Jones, Jerry Worth Kirk. RobertJohnny Edward Miller. Wylie HopkinsMitchell, David Jan Monro. RandyEichman Niederer. Leslie Ray Payne.Richard Harding Pendergraph. HaroldGroves Proctor. Michael Shawn Rooney.Frederick Thomas Scafl', Richard AlanSmith. Robert Scott Stokes. WalterPatrick Strand. Edward Henry Thomp-son. Lee Alan Turner. Richard BartonWard. Joseph Brian Wilson. StevenDaniel Bailey, Wayne Delano Lanning.
THETA CHIKenneth Meigs Jr..John Harvey John J.Pidgeon.DanielNicholaides,

302 P'edge Fraternities

Eugene Bower Walker. Robert WayneAltemus. John Norman Reece.
SIGMA KAPPA SORORI’I'Y

Brown,Kathryn Cane, Christina Harding Col-trane, Mary Edna Gaither. Barbara AnnGarcia. Mary Olive Johnson. JenniferJo Lowrance. Barbara Jean Miller,Shelia Maxine Moberly. Susan GeneResseguie. Gloria Janeen Smith. Pa-tricia Anne Waters.
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to say the least
Our distinctive offering of

spOrt jackets for the fall season
will surely please the gentleman
with discriminating taste; and
an addition to his wardrobe is
imperetive for the football sea-

son. from 37.50
also . . .

houndstooth & herringbone

harsttg film's first
Hillsbore at State College

In Person

...- s -.
OPENING

mum‘sW
SIM-«moTRUMPET

EXClTlNG

JAZZ
SEXIETTE

STATE rmnanouuns- RALEIGH
NIGHT or N. c. STATE FAIR

All Seats

12

Tickets on sale In, Raislsh at
Rs nolds Coliseum Box Office

Reserved" Prices 82.50 and 83.00

Students Supply Stores ”Q '

Cotton Muted Plaid

Sport Shirt

\

298 ’

S,M,ML,L

Tailored to meet Penneysexact specifications, 0perfect sport shirt of cot-ton thot sheds wrinkles.Button down collar, taper-ed fit, long fuck in toils,back loop. in colors toplease the most discrimi-nate taste.

Toll Men Sizes . . .

Imported

Lombs Wool

Classic V-Neck

1495

In Raleigh's Cameron Village

enne ; s
awaream

A

2 Blocks From Campus
Shop Penneys ’

Monday Thursday

Slacks

795

Friday nite ’til 9

Docron ’N Cotton :

Square ply Fabric

09.. Vi lose Phonna Camera Shop S'zes 3846 G , Sizes 36‘“ .
ThieM's Record A sweater to wear over your, bgifiand Loni, square p|y_f9bnc,

8:” PM. modros shirt. Finest Lambs wool car ll" WOSh n wear, minimum_——_ worm and soft. A sweater that e m Dacron® polyester ncotton, the rugged fabric t ttakes kindly to harsh treatme t.Brown, Grey, Olive, Navy, Ton.
will always remain a classic ini colors of camel. yellow and navy.


